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WOUNDED FULTON SOLDIER 1 
,Jimmie. E. C. Lowry and wife. B. lairs. Lula Bone. has arrived back the articles of incorporation of the
RELEASED FROM HOSPITAL Ithaca, N. V.—Julian M. Scates' 
Mr and NIrs. Clarence Cauldwell 1 H. Lowry and w
ife. three great !in the States on leave. He has been association for the purpose of mar-
1 was 'Tommie Stokes and fa
mily in Hum.1Gossom and Jimmie Lowry. 
out- : past two years. The purpose of this meeting will
side guests were Oley Hendley and he to adopt the by-laws and to elect
wife, Cloy Yates and family. Os-. , Pvt. Albert C. Nlatheny. of Ful- permanent directors ter the asso-
weld Crift an A. ch . r. o ton. who has been in a hospital in ciat:on Every sheep grower should
Fulton, Ky.. has recovered at this;cla
ss of midshipmen. to complete sary of Mr and Mrs Cryrus BrevartliPirtle. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Foster the United States after sustaining :dtend this meeting. so that they
United States Army hospital. from I 
training at the Naval _ Training:near Union Coy Mondas night. land Elzo Foster. wounds Nov. 16. 1944. at Gulich. will be familiar with the articles
unds -ived at Gulich. on the :School at 
Cornell University. !Mrs. Brevard is the former Jodie I Mrs. Jim Kingston 
left . Fulton ':has recovered and is able to return of incorporation and the by-laws
16th of November, 1944. While at! Capt. 
D. L. Madeira. U. S. N.,, Winston of this community. We 1 Thursday for a 
visit with her ;to duts--. He entered service March that govern the association The
this hcepitol he received expert Mir
ector of Training. Bureau (if vs ish them many more returns of the 'daughter in Detr
oit. Miss Clara '31. m44
' -











VOLUME FOURTEFN FITTON, KENTUCK
Y, )i1Itt • t • '4 • I NUMBER EIGHT
Boy Scouts Hold
Court Of Honor
Seates and Cpl. Maddox
Sperial Guests; Awards Pre-
sented TO Local Scouts
---- -
The Illoy Scold, Court of Honor
was held Monday night at the First
Methodist church, when 01 differ.
°fit awards and badges were pre-
sented to local Scouts. Louis
Weaks presided over the court. A
Ara t talk was made by Rev. Sam
Bradley, pastor' of the First Bap-
tist church, in which he pointed
out that scouting offers advantages
to youth because it teaches the right
habits.
Ehsign J. Mack Seater% of the U.
S. Navy, and Cpl. Jack Maddox,
U. S. Army, were special guests for
the ,tceasion. They a're former
Scouts from this city. Ensign
Scates has recently been commis-
sioned in the naval reserve, and
Cpl. Maddox has returned to the
states after three years in Africa,
Italy and France. The boys were
given an opportunity to ask Cpl.
IVIaddox questions about the war
which proved an interesting feature
of the program.
Foltowing are the awards and
badges given at the Court of Hon-
or:
Tenderfoot — Robert Looney,
Dual Williams, Jerry Fortner, Jim-
my Hale, Eddie Noffel; Second




Dr. Ewart Hyle, Pastor of First
Christian Church of Mayfield Was
Guest Speaker at Annual Affair.
Tht• annual !ha:tor-Ann 14111(11101
Wati livid Tuesday night at the new
building, when Dr. F:wart
Wyle, pasha of the First (71aistian
Church of Mayfield, was the guest
..periker. III° was introtheed by Joe
Davis, and gase a fine talk on dThe
Trail of Heroes." In his speech he
pointed out that the people of the
United States must be prepared to
give for the peace as they gave to
win the war. The world is looking
to this country for leadership in
the great cause of peace.
It. II. White. preaith•ot of the Ro-
tary Club. ailing as toastmaster,
welcomed the Rotary Anns, club
members and their guests, among
them being Capt. Robert W. Snow
hack in the States after 29 months
ni the European theatre of war.
Eighty-seven persons were present
to enjoy a bountiful banquet and
a fine program of entertainment
so delightfully arranged by the
committee in charge.
Several excellent numbers were
rendered by the Murray String




Cross Week Al Theatres
Mayor Toni Boaz has issued a
proclamation in recognition of the
splendid work of the American
Red Cross, in which he set aside
Maich 15-21 ie. Red Cross Fund
Week in the local motion picture
theatres.
Ills proclamation reads: "Where-
as, over I6,000 nuition picture thea•
tres in the IT S. are participating in
a drive to aid the American Red
Cross. which organization is known
far and wale for its humanitarian
work.
"Novs, therefore, 1, T. T. Boa?,
mayor of Fulton, do hereby pro-
claim the week of March 15 thru
March 21, as Red Cross Fund Week
in the motion picture theatres of
Fulton and respectfully request
the co-operation of all our citizens
in this great undertaking. The Am-
erican Red Cross was chartered by
an act of Congress and is account-
able to the U. S. Government for
the conduct of its affairs.
"No one has to Ire told why we
should give our support to the Am-
erican Red Cross. It is both a duty
and a pleasure. In war and in
peace, the Red Cross serves splen-
didly, and to the starving citizens
of war-torn areas and for the GI's
the name stands for a grand job
well done by tireless workers."
11' ST./el/11'E
Rotas t W. Lave., S F. 2r. soh ol
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Davis, of
this viinity, WWI a member of the
crew on the "Fighting Lady- when
the filiii vos, made The Fighting
Lady 00Wil ILISt Week Ot
the Malco Theatre.
-----
Marvin F. Croft. Storekeeper
First Class, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Croft, is stationed in
the Marshall Islands. He writes
that he is well and happy. He
entered service in 1940, taking his
boot training :it Great Lakes, and
from there to Jacksonville, Fla., on
to the West Coast and the Marshall
Islands. He has been overseas for
about eleven months.
M. H. Stubblefield, Mo. MM 2c,
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Houston
Stubblefield, Fulton, Route 2, has
returned to hts ship, after visiting
his parents and wife. He has been
in sereice for three and a half
years.
S. 3rd Class Glenn D. Williams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wil-
liams of Fulton, has returned to
his ship after visiting his parents.
Lt. Kenneth W. Jonakin, sun of
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jonakin of
Chattanooga, but formerly of Ful-'
Cotton Partners Maxi
Sign Up Ity April 10
FtlItori County Fainters have
until Apail 1C.,, 1945, to place their
1945 crops of American Upland
cotton under protection of the all-
risk Federal crop insurance pro-
gram, according to H. M Pewitt,
Chairman of the County AAA Com-
mittee.
Under the new ineurairce pro-
gram, farmers will have a choice
stfrasstvo insurance rtintracts, one
providing coverage up to 15% of the
average yield and the other up to
SOT-T. The insurance provides cov-
erage against crop losses from
drough, floods, hail, frost, winter-
kill, wildlife, hurrieanes, insects,
plant diseases and other hazards
determined by the Federal Crop In-
surances Carnation to he unavoid-
able. Contracts are flOW being
written by county AAA Com-
mitteemen and other authorized
agents in the County, Mr. Pewitt
said. Contracts must be signed be-
fore the crop is planted, and at
least 50 applicatIons must be made
before crop insurance becomes ef-
fective in the county.
The stage of the cotton crop's de-
velopment will determine the
maximum idemnity be recover-
ed in the event of loss, Mr. Pewit!
said. If a loss occurs after it's too
late to replant to cotton, but
!prior to the first cultivartort, the
DEATHS 
ton, has been promoted to Cap-
First Class—Joe Davis; Star Badge, Freshmen—Jackie Bard. Helen 
KING AND QUEEN indemnity would be 40 per cent of
Paul Kasnow. Shelton. Jane Shelby. Sue Jewell. 
tain. He is with the 18Ist General
the maximum insured production.
sIRS. ELLA GrYN 
CROWNED AT SOUTH Ifospital somewhere in India.
The land of course, would be re-
Mei it Badges—Billy Wilson. Bird a i Read Holland, ailac Nall. 
FULTON TOURNAMENT
Mrs. Ella Guvn 66 died March j̀n. 1)- v-s• leased for another clop. Lo
sses
Study, Reading, Animal Industry: - ' ' '' Sophornores—B‘dtv Carter Betty
Hunter Whitesell. path-finding. \or, Eii.li.v. 13000)VC-. Ann Grtsham, 
The Senior boys won over the, 
Word has been received that S. occuring after the cultivation. buts. at her home near Fulton on _.
Billy. Campbell. athletics, life sav- . Fel ith F;;• r h • La nm.,t••7. Merilvn 
Freshmen boys in the first game of 
Sgt. James H. Pewitt is showing prior to the beginning of the h -Highway 51. following a prolonged
mg, swimming: Joe Davis, reading, 
i illness. Funeral services were . Lynch, Patricia Ann O'Connor. 
the class tournament at South Ful- 
improvement after being wounded est but before delivery to the
music; Wendell Butts. public health, Fktty Lou Robersor Eltzabeth Ann 
over Austria on February 21. H_
conducted Saturday morning by, gi
n would be 100 per cent of the
th, ReV Ed Kali at Rock Spring: 
ton Friday night. The Sophomore'
safety. Raper. Patricia Sublette, Pal Boaz. 
hd. defeated the Freshmen girls 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey maximum coverage. Indemities
Nelson Tri i • resented Bill J- k B d . J 
Pewitt of Fulton. Route 1.
church, with interment following, a - ..1 aa . B•I . m the fmal game. Between the
Murphy, l'elTy /4,,,,,, 
aiad Billy/in the cemetery there in charge of . murphy. H. c. satus.'Hum*, whow;. igsms, .ti
ss
41ornbeak Funeral Home. 
quad-n and king were
S. lc Jack B. Walters. who has
Wilson with Den Chief Cords. ! 
I crowned v.-1th appropriate cere- 1
Guyn: one brother, Henry Lein of
two!sell.
tv Jane Grisham. Jane Meacham. 'Sue Work was. 
the queen while!i5 visiting
Schmidt on Bates-st.
Scribe, Billy Murphy: Bugler. Juniors—Betty Jean Austin. Bet- 
monie.s condusted. Miss Linda 
returned from India and Australia.
Mrs. Guyn is survived by
sons, Ed Ray Guyn anti Mitchell 
his mother. Mrs. M. E.
Mac Nall: Quarterma.ster, Read
St. Louis: Her husband preceded 
Seniors—Dorothy King. Nell Nel_tSammie Haddad w
as the king, both :
Holland; Assistant Patrol Leaders,
Jerry Warren, Walter Mischke. son. Mary Lou Simons. 
Riehard!representing the Sophomore class.
Eddie Holt, Mac Nall: Patrol Lead. 
her in death in 1916. McClure. 
John Mack Travis. S. 2c of Salt
I The Sophomores collected the'
ers, Billy Wilson, Joe Davis. Billy • 
V 
'Lake City. Utah. visited his grand-
1 
All A. Students—Jane Shelby,i most paper in the drive. 
with a
Campbell. Paul Kasnow; Senior FORMER FULTON MAN 'Helen Shelton. Jimmy James. 
Itotal of 8.958 pounds of scrop 
:mother here enroute to San Fran-
Patrol Leaders. Read Holland. Billy DIES IN CALIFORNIA I Note; To make the honor roll a 
paper gathered.
Murphy, Hunter Whitesell, Jack
Browder: Junior Assistant Scout-
masters. John Joe Campbell and
Lloyd Grymes
Two Years Service. Joe Davis,
cisco.
Cpl. Jack Maddox. son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. G. Maddox of this city. has
returned to the States after three
years in North Africa. Italy and
Read Holland, Jerry Warren. BillY a stroke of paralysis about a week 
ing birthdays for Mrs. Lockie •Trance. He is visiting his parents.
Wilson, Mac Nall and Billy CalnP- :before, and was taken to the hos- - — ' • '''
The Ouarte-iv Conferen--. of ,Hendley. Mrs. 
Lizzie Foster. Mrs. I
bell. pital. 
!Paiestine and Water Valley enarge and Mrs
. J. C. Foster, Miss Doris I Capt Robert W. Snow. son of
Three Year Service, Hunter I He is survived bv a son. James 
was well attended Saturday and A. Sisk. He
ster Bennett. Willie
:back in the States. alter being with erative Association will be held at
;Mrs. Elizabeth Snow. has arrived A meeting of the Fulton Co-ops
V)Itsell. Jack Browder. LloYd ...Milner of Ch _ peake, Ohio. and 
;:hod reports from both churches. 'Tom Starks 
and Mr Marshahl
Mrs. Mae Ligon formed:, of here :1-0wrY• who celebrated
 his •the Fifteenth Air Force in Italy for Cayce litgh School. Tuesday night,
Girs es. Billy Murphy. Paul Kas- dwo sisters. Mrs. Allie Roper and
now, Wendell Butts, Eugene Pigue. Miss Pearl Milner. 
;but now of Paducah was a weicome .birthday Sunday at 
the home of dn--e past 29 months. He is visiting March 22. at 8:00 p. m.. according
Four Years Service. John Joe V  
visitor at Quarterly Conference Sat_ .his son. Res-
. William Lowry. Th—e:relatiyes and friends in Fulton. to J. H. Miller. county agent. A
Campbell. JULIAN SCATES 
:urday. She accompanied Rev. and guests were: 
Rufus Lowry and I short time ago a group of sheep
i Marion (Buddy) Bone. son of growers met at Cayce and adopted
V 
'Mrs. J. E. Undersvood. District Sup.i wife. B. G. Lo
wry. wife and son
i
payable under the prograrn may be
used as collateral security for gov-
ernment sponsored corrunodity
loan.s.
"Crop insurance is the only means
if protecting crop investments from
the innumerable hazards that go
with cotton growing, "Mr. Pewitt
explained. "It offers assured pro-
duction returns from planting to
delivery at the gin. It seems to me
that most farmers who need re-
turns from their cotton crops,
need crop insurance."
SHEEP GROWERS URGED TO
ATTEND MEETING MARCH LL
NOW MIDSHIPMAN,
THE 121ST GENERAL HOSPI-
TAL, ENGLAND.—Private Albert ;
C. Matheny. 29, 411 Park Avenue,'
medical care followed by a period , Naval 
Personnel. ashington.
released for a return to duty.
Ile is member of an Infantry
Bait He entered the Army on the
41slahf March. 1944
FULTA HIGH ATHLETIC
CI.I'R NAMES JACK ADA5IS
The Fulton High F Club. an ath-
letic mganization. has named Jack
Adams as its president A party
wris held Thursday night at the
real A committee composed of
Joe Campbell were in charge
with Coach and Mrs. Goranflo "as
ehaperones
erintendent from Paducah
spent Sunday with me. and mra. I grandsons. Jerry
. Wayne and Larry;
of 310 Second-st • Fulton. Ky.. 
!in Italy and North Africa for the 'set:rig lambs.
commissioned an ensign on Nlarch
9th in the LT. S. Naval Reserve at
graduation exercises for the ninth
J R Milner, for mans- years a!
d•esicient of this city. died March 7!
lin a Glendale. Calif.. hospital fol-
'lowing a brief Ilness. He suffered
of convalescence. He has now been IC.






; More than fifty applications have
been made for degrees at Murray
1 State College to be conferred dur-
,ing 1945 according to Mrs Cleo
;Gillis Hester, registrar Miss Char.
dotte Ann Sublette, Fulton. has ap-







Tuesday Of Thin Week
service vva.. resumed by
the Illinois Central Tuesday be-
tween Fulton and Louisville for the
fast time in a week, due to high
waters in the Ohio valley.
Both freight and express ship-
ments have been delayed to some
extent due to interrupted service
between here and Louisville. But
the service will soon be back to
normal now that the waters tire re-
ceding.
Train No. 102 leaving at 9:50 a.
m. Tuesday isas the first to make
the trip this week.




Mrs. C. J. Barkdull, wife of C. J.
Barkdull, died Monday, Mrach 12,
at Fort Lauderdale. Fla. Inter-
ment will be held today (Friday)
at Evanston. III. She and her hus-
band had been spending the winter
in Florida. when ..ta• was taken ill.
Mrs. Barkdull is the former Miss
Mable Phillips, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Philips of Fulton,
and resided in this city during her
early lift.
—V 
HONOR ROLL FrLTON HIGH
FOURTH TERM OF 1945
student must make 85 percent or
more in all subjects
PALESTINE
bolt.
, Mr. and Mrs Eston Brouder at-,
, tended the 26th Wedding Anniver-
. day.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Mobley
spent the day with her mother Mrs.
,Byrns in Beelerton.
A large crowd of men and laths
I met at Church Monday afternoon
l and cleaned the church lawn and
:.-emetery which made quite an im-
,provement
' Mrs. Clyde Burnett will be hostess
.to the Home Makers Club Friday in
,an all day meeting
I S Sgt J Harold Pesisitt ho was
j wounded over Austria Feb 21 is re-
;ported improving He will have an
•siperation on his :inn some time this
!week. And hopes to be able to re-
turn home some time next month.
V 
Ft'LTON ROUTE 3
! March has blown in the follow-
i Kingston
! Mrs Alene Lov.-ry and little Larry
'Csos.som spent Thursday with Mrs.
IB. H. Lowry.
; Mrs G. W Brann and daughter
;Peggy spent Sunday afternoon with
J. C. Foster and wife Visitors
Sunday night were B H. Lowry
and wife and grandson, also P. J.
Bran nand wife
Miss Peggy Brann Fulton vis-
ite dhomefolks Saturday and Sun-
day. she had a long distance phone
call from Mrs. George Cannon in
Boston Friday night, glad to hear
from you Rita.
Some of our neighbors have
plant beds sown, preparations for
an all out crop am in the making.
Mit tat ion serviees were neld for; 
ED ELLER TO PRESENT Most of 
the men are old, but you
new members Tuesday when all: 
A meeting of the Fulton Country SOUTH FULTON RAND IN can't keep a good man down.
boys who lettered in sports were 
,Cluh was held March Etth at the 'Fawn MINUTE CONCERT We women. come in for our 
share
inducted as follows: Billy Gord
on,!Fall 8: Fall insurance iffiee, when - ----- of the work 
by raising shickens. After defeating the Seniors 36-
John Joe Campbell. Edward Crut-1 llthec t • 
e A thirty minute band concert will gardens, 
flowers, etc you could give us more of 
it. and
chfield, Jere Lowe. Billy Mac Bone ian 
election of officers was held be presented at the South Fulton B II Lowry's 
old sehool bus ;more sunshine But we 
kn, o' it 21. the Juniors were suce&sful in
W. 0 JOtleS, I, C Bone, Jimmy / Joe Hall 
was renamed president of :gym tonight (Friday) by the school must ha
ve some recret attractions. will shine in our
 back door again whipping the Freshmen 
74-57 to
win the class tournament at Fulton
Green, Eugene Pigue. 1 the twat 
club Rube McKnight hand under the direction of IPA nidging by 
the extra passengers he Isorne day
' •
,one big place and is forty-eight
stories
Homer Croft and wife are selling
'their farm. household goods and
;will return to Texas and the oil
',fields for their future home.
E. C. Lowry filled his regular
:appointment at Bethel Sunday.
i went from church to his Dad's
Ibirthday party.
Miss Mollie Brann hasn't been
I quite so well the past week.
i Hardy Vaughan left for Detroit
;Thursday, his family follows this
i week, we wish the mgt.'s% dhealth,
and plenty of work.
Mrs. Owen Jackson returned to
Clinton Saturday after a lengthy
public is invited to attend and as-






The U. S Senate wants to know
"what has happened to America's
food.- with testimony pointing te
the fact that even the Army and
Navy meat supply is short. OPA
restrictions on cattle and hogs are
blamed for shortage. and the red
tape and bad judgement of govern-
ment bureaus are hit hard by angry
congressmen.
Cpl. Joe Treas, formet tnewilwr,
was a spcoial guest He is home on
furlough after being wounded on
Leyte
Eller The ronoert is open to the
pubis% and fine program of inti-
sic as expected The South Fulton
!sind is composed of 33 pieces
The Slat Spangled Banner. Aza-
FOR SALE.—Pair toed mare to conduct a chive soon to obtain loa Chertuie. and Do
n't Fence Me
See T. D. Morris. Phone 162. funds for tht- opetation of the In: ill be includ
ed in the pro-
Felton, Ky. club. and renewal of memberships. gram
was chosen vice president. and
Ward Mellen:in. stanetaiy-treas-
orer
Plans for the ensuing season
N%.`10,` 011SCIISSed It is also planned
has all along His utfe ts an unusu-
ally fine woman though and don't
.seem to mind
Jimmie Clement has bought the
Oswald Croft place on State Line.
Our granddaughter, Miss Fay
Sisk. IC an elesator girl in the
Penobscot Building in Detroit. It is
visit with lie7 daughter Mrs B H
Lowry
Yurn. yum. turnip green's and
hog jowls Nothing better. unless
Soirs to hear that r. Ippo
indisposed, hope he is well and
back on the hosite soon. Adair
Cannon is a very effi,-'ent substi-
tute, but he don't have wings and





High last BIlly Joe Forrest
and L C Bone scored 22 pointa
each
The .Freshmen defeated the
Sophomores ;$ 17 to advance Its
the finals with the Juniors.
V 
•Setineribe Now for THE NEWS!
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County Netea
J P til ',HART
Editor and PubRisher
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
Ma 1933, at the post office at Fulton.
Ky.. under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES l'ard Thaaka,
Suidemos Notices and Political Carla
aharged at the rates specified hY
sileortlehts department
Ifrom Poland and handing it to Rus-
81111481d._ rid" radius ce 1.1. and then compe
nsating Poland
Mew of Fulton $1.30 a year. Mao- 1,, loving it u •ailati" of eleimany
whore OA • gum. The consensus of opinien expressed
by the Senators is that "we must
give and take as that is the only
way agreements run be arrived at."
after all no one is going to be en-
tirely satisfied; nevertheless the
pohtical powers of our Government
in Washnigton are ch•termined that
the way must be planned for a
"p••acti partnership" before the
fighting sae • T. that end Con-
gress will participate in the Con-
ference of the United Natu•ns to
belii•ld at San 0.1•11r1Vi:.111 in April.
Most Washington observers. in-
cluding (:ritical newspaper men and
correspondents, are expressing
hopes that the World will approve
the plan to let the. Big Thrtie start
the ball rolling at San Framisco,
and lay the groundwork for lasting
peace. That is a "consumation de-
voutly to be wished" So don't lose
hope'
A STRONG NATIONAL ECON-
OMY NEEDED
_ _
A trend toward decentralization
of industry became: noticeable some
years before' the present wat.
litany corporations had begun to
establish branches for the manu-
facture end assembly of putts and
finished units in strategic locations
throughout the country. These pre-
war moves were mottvated by l'Co-
nomic considt•rations designed, in
most cases, to lower production. as-
sembly and distribution costs,
through proximity to labor sup-
plies, raw materials sources. or
markets.
Thee tendency to spread industry
was greatly accelerated during the
early days of our vsar parttcipation
by a realization of the vulnerabil-
ity to attack of great industrial
concentrations In order to main-
tain uninterrupted pruduction,
some large plants were established
outisds large industrial are(as, and
hundreds of small, independent
machine shops arid specialty plants
grew up to supply prime con-
tractors everywhere. A great num-
ber of these "sub" plants are lo-
cated in small town in agricultural
communities.
What will happen to these war.
born. widely-scattered factories,
plants and shops in the post-war
economy? Will the pre-war trend
toward decentralization of industry
continue?
Many like Harry Ferguson, De-
troit farm equipment manufactur-
er, believe that decentralization is
of immense importance to our fut.
ure prosperity, for it is a contri-
tiie piess of the etitintry is filled
with «peculation anout Roosevelt,
Churehill and Stalin it is possible
for thee correspondent to report
from Washingtan this week that the
Democrat anti Reputilitain me•mbers
•if the Senate apporve the Mute-
went!, given out in Waehington,
which were authorind by Pri•si•
•lent Roosevelt.
One of the "stit•kiers" concerns
airangement of the Big Three
for taking a slice of territory away
TM: RIGHT TO WORK
Not so many years ago, meit (if
us thought that the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights guaranteed
to every individual the right to
work. political freedom, and pro-
tection of minorities from coercion
oli•
tilt` 14'111,11ifing t WO airlines, Pm)
American and United, want to com-
bine all our airlines in u billion -
(hiller corporation endowed am the
exclusive. government - spomaired
international ai rt•eirrier. This is
the smealled "community company"
el oeposed on such learislatitin as tia, mingtime, people wil
e here
MaCarran Bill A showdown be- anit there making r
eady thoir gaol
tween competition and monopoly ens for planting 1 
soun detected
advocates ix foreseen when the Me- various kinds iif 
celors of smoke
Carran Bill or similar measures are that 1 recognised feu 11 haa mit
examined by Congress. liven long ranee I, 
toe, gardened
V  But the presistent ordeer drew me
some distance down the street
There I met my memories, for a
man and his wife were cleanng
out hens' nests and burning the
straw And then I went bark to
my riven days Ili a farm hoy, when
I. the youngest boy (if the big
family, had to help out by taking
care of the chickens. I made
1114410.1 1.4 neste, I set hens, I took off broods
of chcikenx, constructed soma
architectural wonders of coops, and
I destroyed the old worn-out
nests, to get rid of whatever infec-
tion they might hold. Sometimes
I sprinkled lime in the next boxes
or made up a mixture of white-
wash and painted them inside and
out. And so every feature of rais-
ing chickens on the farm in the
old vsays .74.1 MC hack when the odor
of burning hems' nests niewhed me
in the. bus station.
It has seemed strange to nte that
so few of the poets have made much
of the sense of smell. anyway. Of
course, there are references to nice
things, for the. whole *lea of smell
has often had great restrictions
placed about it, particularly in
print or in &cent society. Flowers
are very good, I will agree. but it
is a queer person who confines his
memories of odors to flowers or
even to "nice" things. I have loved
to shock my student% and my oth-
er frineds by reminding them ol
many types of smell that are
poettc, much more poetic to me
than mere fragrance of flowers.
During the summer just passed
I have camped out considerably in
the Mamrnoth Cave National Park
and have slept in my put tent
right out in the woods. Such odors
as one smells in these wild places'
Ferret and mosses and leaves in
various stages of decay, from the
pungent fresh-fallen ones to those
that are about all gone but the
smell! Weeds of rnany kinds, the
damp earth itself, faint whiffs corn-
fields' And even the odors of




'Why have. the educational in-
stitutions of this cntintry. vsith rare
mareptions. been so remiss in
teaching Arnerican hector!'" It can-
not be because there is anything in
that history of which to be
ashamed. On the contrary, the
story of the men and women vsho
took a wilderness and in three
centuries develorxid it into the
greatest civilization the world has
ever known, is the most gripping
and immiring study the youth of
!his country can undertake.
It was most pleasing to read re-
cently an announcement by Dr. H.
C. Byrd, President of the Univer-
sity of Maryland. that henceforth
that instituton will include in its
(•urriculum, required courses of
study in America's history. govern-
by majorities We used to reason ment and literature In doing so
that if a man signed a contract he stated that "it behooves us to
that infringed on his inalienable develop men' and women in this
rights, it would be declared void
as contrary to the public welfare.
But we aeem to base drifted far
from the ideals of the founders of
this natior, which made it truly the
"land of the free."
The case (.1 Cecil B. DeMille, in
asking an injunction to prevent the
American Federation of Radio
Artists from collecting an assess-
ment for political purposes con- 
Ifollowing quotation from a letter I
trary to his views, may tem e 
received from him:
historic on the right of the in- 
"It may interest you to know
diwidual tc work without 
paying that some pepole in the educational
for the privileges in the Daiwa 
lorld thought I was taking a long
States. A lower California court r-arle' 
in undertakng project in
country who can interpret Amer-
ica to other nations."
One would have thought that in
projecting the teaching of American
history at the University of Mary-
land, Dr. Byrd would have had the
encouragement of every educator
in America. Such, however, was
not the case, as indicated in the
denied the injunction and held that 
American Civilization studies. They
- DeMille must pay the S1.00 ' cca 
seemed to think that I would be In the 
right setting mans' of them
butor to prueperitv of our basic in-
dustry. agriculture. He points out subject to tremendous criticism 
give a flavor to the ar.- that I
he agreed to all provisions •i: the
union s bylaws. which I.-eluded! ' '
i Apparently. though. ti-oa 
mi_s _ ;would not want to give up. E peci-
that plants, located in rural :.
semi-rural areas, offer opportuni-I . • 
judged. because nationalla. we have -alb 
.. the. trut in the wat WOO-.
aw iii• aii isle' th•t
awoke memories of long go It
was straw burning. I knew, but it
110 iirdinary straw There hail
een something added 1 left the
Ise: station and shelled out on the
triaits of the town It wets early
ties for part-time and off-season 1 '"- •refusing to pa,y, DeMille is out of
work fer farmers and their fami- • the union and barred from his
lies. adding to farm cash income.
and making for more prosperous! . .
theater program and a:1 radio
communities. Such opportunities ' a wi 3''
As DeMille will take his ease to 
One of these newspapers. the
have great significance for return-i
Mg sena:semen and ex-war work- 
the higher courts, ae avatantly be
_ Baltimore News-Post interviewed
Dr. Bs-rd. editorially endorsed the
i heves that he still has certain Con-
ers v.-ho want to live on the land, University ef Maryland's plan. ands'itutional safeg-uards. for he is
but who must establish themselves forfeiting a $98.000 salary rather 
quoted him in past as follows:
as farrn owners gradually and with,' , What we Americans need. aboveoffer *ian pay $1.00 in political tribute -
small initial capital. They e all things at this moment. is to &-
prospects to handicapped 
veterans,las a condition precedent to th
right to earn a living. 
velop a fuller understariding of ou:
for they can support themselves. own backgrounds. of ours.elves aTaninn members should le deep-
producing at least a portion cif their t people and ef our Governier—
ly concerned over the principle in- '
living from a few acres, and en- %-eilved in this issue W„tild the We nmd tn kn". n'°" nf wh'
joying the sort o: life which they we r.ame. where we are, what -Craafornia enurt permit the forced
p . af money from employes
Industry can usually profit by : 1.,„ p, mai pur-
being nearer to the source of raw' aereata n tc• holding a
materials to a conetant labor sup-
ply and. in many cases to con- ' t, „ ,aa „ ; ,





The mayoroy iif our Govc• nt
officials in the Aar-mistral:an ana
in Congress .-ier(s a the W.IT
against the Gcrmans rina Japs is
being won. The pinch is vi•ry
tight around Germany. The situa-
tion cannot be measured as defin-
itely with reference to Japan: but
the laps do not match our forces
as fighters and for that reason it is
probable that both Germany and
Japan will be wiped-up soon
So, the next great problem is the
winning of 'he peace. No one is
cure as to how that will be accom-
plished
We have a peel:non:11y chart in
the Dumbarton Oaks Conference
This chart ha-s been practically
agreed upon at Yalta Although
CoMPETIT1 vr Anussrs
'
almes of .1;1 aii•intras The ques-
• „
f ir faa our min-
. mly sueressful domestic lines do,
o7- !rh;,1! \‘‘‘ ;.dopt thr forelen
••f a SInClc, -chosen instru-
ments air monapoly
Demanding retention of exieting
.iviatian laws which preserite com-
(edition in over-neean flying are
seventeen of the nineteen U. S.
airlines which rnmprise the Air-
lines Committees for United States
Air Policy, whose Chairman is
Alexander B Royce. former gem-
ernment economic adviser. The
Cerrenittee, insisting that we re.
the plulosophy of free enter
prise in foreign air :ammeter as in
other businesses, ta-arns that any
air monopoly would end as a gov-
ernment-owned and operated erter-
have., and where c arc going 07`'•
by greater knowledge of this






ous stones. • las: a 11 •
diamconci away to pick up .,
of quarte "
It is to be hoped that a • • •
University of Maryand i- •
rating, will arouse odur
every State of the Union similaii;
to bestir themselves Surely tari.
is nothng more vital in th. • '
education than giving th, .




Whtle erne reeently for re hes
:n g. aeon I eacaten:s
evidently struck a very icsronsive 
folloaing a rain. is en ampene
vegetation and soil yield all sort
chord. Big newspapers all ever,
if new or earyine -der-. and those
the cuontry have printed editorials
—and very fvaorable ones at that
aiiiiesa ii sad strimigth
'Iliiiiigh I have lived for mord of
my matter life 111 tOWt1. I 4111 chose
t•iiiiugli to the veiledly to sit in no
own room and detect what is going
foi ?emit, nines out in the iiry,it
igniailtural land amend nie 're
(lay it may be the strong Iiiit not
atherwise affensivic smell of fresh-
ly weatteres manure Another
tone tt may be new-mown hay etf
many varying kinds of miens
Another time it will be ilte odor (if
eornfielthe in matuoty, ready for
tele harvest And, permeating matey
breath of Kentu(•ky sir in the fall
season, COMM{ the fragrant, eng-
em miser of cueing tobacco, wheth-
er in the early dry days when it
has Just been housed or the more
persistent ()dor of the clamp days
when stripping is the ()dor of th(•
day. I would not trade my house
tei leitelseitici aid much
finer, too, if it !oak me away front
the riders that drift tip the road
aod MI 0101 thi• S111,1100; flee, the
imen fields
When we miffs-wetly (Min-
i/en to enjoy uninhabited all our
Mo1110 pOet will %ay for
many 411 these etimmon smells what
so many poets have said ahout
roses and lilies and :wen mignon-
ette It seems thin WI` On. a 'mug
way yet from frank appreciation of
our most primitive sense. a sense
that May ally us most with our
animal telativea but une that
awaits enough honest Interpreters
-v
In ordering faint machinery
parts, give make and model or year
of machine or implement, thi• narne
or description of the part, end the
part number.
YOUR neighborly Standard Oil Man
prides himself on rendering service beyond thr con:Tact.
Many a Southern farmer has learned this to his advaatage
in the more than sixty years Standard Oil men have served
the farrn.
With tank-trucks operating from more than 500 bulk de-
livery point: there's a Standard Oil Man serving your com-
munity. Take advantage of the depend3ble petroleum prod-
ucts he sells, and the friendly, experienced advice he offers
on the maintenance of your machinery.
Your Standard Oil man Will be glad to gi.e
you a FREE copy ot this 64-page Manual










 AMP- "IMO "- I
Actual Size 12x16 Indies—Suitable for Fraining
A sincere. deserving tribute to your son, rich. full colors is,th eloquent inscr11,1wn
dauchter, husband or sweetheart who is imprinted on selected quality durablc
serving or has served our country homy- lum. MY° provIde, for a small oval
ably. A fitting. permanent record of phytycraph above the name. which is
bonor and cm rit—creatcal to inhent beautlfully hami•tettered Truly a worthy
rightful place in countle Scores of Amer- tasting seem-rem of wile+ sou and s-our
wan home, loved ones vnu indiaa be proud
hnpressorely and artistically designed in caNtY Si iverriur,
ORDER BLANK
EI—Lr().v (1)t'.\ ) II
fivissea s tar wm, ForstaaRsoll 111-..aor Reis Plows ill1•11 elf Itilkmart forgero moww?".
SIKerlbod by tour srtlar Okl gamma band sittartaa:
Pint Midas




_ ...tem.', ram« on own.
we 'Ida is ardor riameara
aim. *ma s Otae
4,16.••••• 4.140.
r
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
.so lonoown too Inherit
rate of growth too 12 weeks nf age,
late of feathering, age at first egg,
ride of laying, length of laying
period, and other characteristics.
-
Away v.d 111a44 4..8.4. Wafted ehWu. two, Ilito owe













WARNING ISSUED ity of Hui ti IIIW4, WI'l I us the
other oafety rules outlined"TO KITE FLYERS
Kite flying, most innocent of I
childhood spotlit, can be danger-
ous.
That is the warning issued this
week by Rube McKnight, IVtanager
of Kentucky Co here, in
citing precautions which help com- I
hat the possibility of a so nous
colent when the spring winds
t,•iiipt young enthusiasts He ad-
vises:
For a kite string use only a
stout, dry cord Never use wire,
wet cord or cord with wire threads
It. these conduct electric-
ity should the string come in con-
tact with electric wires or should
there he an electrical storm.
2 Choose :I level, open space free
from all wires, large treets large
shows. Whiles and fences.
Iso nos fly a kite from the
,J .1 1/1.1IIIIIII: 1011(1 IA.,.
I. /. k tII0
It, MI a street or
'lloghway, where. there is danger of
' heong hit by a car.
' 5 Ito not climb poles to retrieve;
a kite. lodged in wires or trees.
'LEAVE IT THERE. Do not throw LI
a stone attached to a string over I
wires for t•h•ctrir shock might re- 1
suit
"In other words," Mr. McKnight
conimented, "it is better to lose a I
kite. than a life. Every parent '
lootild impress on his children the
-taws of flying kites in the vicin-
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7
li.e handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
Fresh milk at every delivery.
Keep it covered—keep it t0111




Start your family's day
right by serving a whole-
some, nutritious toreah
fa_ct. Use creamy. rich
milk generously over cer-
eals — serve it as Itit
breakfast beverage. For
this ic the food so essen-
tial in providing the enew
neetied for yosr stliesol
thildren, tour husband at
the mike and you at home
ciliton Purl Milk Co.
- FOR—
KOREAN AND KOBE LESPEDEZA
LI, 11'.1 TER l' 4 (' t N /NG CO.
ciffice: Water Valley, lip.—Phone 18-.1
WHEN Tilt BOTH COME HOME
By RUTH TAVIAMt
"When the boys COMe home" is
one of our popular songs In every
paper or magazine one picks up,
there is ;in article dealing with
how one should treat the veter-
bet me tell you how one moldier
feels about it Ile had bt•en m the
Fur East for twenty-six month",
and back here for six when he
talked to me, so he had had a
chance to talk to his buddies
when they came back from leave.
This is what he said: "I wish,
Ruth, you'd write an article to tell
ra.ople how wt. feel. Maybe tho•y
wouldn't like it- -but wt. would.
Wo. want other boys that come
bask to have it more the way we
wanted it to he- -and as it wasn't.
"Now you know how close 2M
1,, 1,IV IN7I111V I'd thought about
coming lows, all those months in I
the junglo• 11.(1 terrified of
••\•••Ty tho• end of my. stay
for fear Sol los .l000t down before I
rould get tlase. But the first
week lion•,- I thought I'd go mad, ,
"You 1,1.1. they tried to do too l
Tr1/01 fOr 1111,. Tht•y wo.rt• with
me constantly If I went for a ;
walk, someone went with me. I
wasn't allowed to do any of the'
chores that had been expected of'
me ever since I was a little shaver.'
People came and called and gavel
parties for me. I didn't feel as
though I was at home at all. The,
otht•r hoys in my unit had the
same experience We were artu-'
ally glad when NA' had to go back
to camp.
"It was sueh a disappointment to
• us. All these months we'd gone
l over every detail of the life. we'd
,lived. The little things 'sesame in-
credibly dear. What we wanted
was for things to be the way we
remembered them, to t,e at home,
not to lx. company. We wanted to
do the things we'd always done in
the way we'd always done them.
We wanted to potter over the
'chores we'd always shirked. We
'wanted to go downtown alone for
a coke. I guess we just wanted to
turn back time until the vsorld
stopped spinning around us
He said it better than I could—
because he was speaking for all
boys like him. I told this to a wise I
man, v.to said: "I know what hel
means. I felt the same way after!
the last war. So when we heard
our boy was coming home, my
evife and I made engagements—for
ourselves. It took courage to go
out and leave him with a book
and a bov.-1 of apples as we'd des•
.before—but the rested. glad le;
on his fa'.-e when we came home,
was worth it. And it wasn't long]
before he and his mother slipped
oout to the movies together and ti-





AN AMERICAN PEA \
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OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
RANK—PHONE CI
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
•
12,000 persons daily foor every
working day during 1944. They
joined through their places of em
ployment or otherwise, as individ-
uals, or for themselves and families,
54 per cent of the total Blue Cross
memberithip was comprised of
family dependents anti 45 2 per
cent employed pt•rsons
Already non-profit doctor bill
prepayment programs are well un-
derway with 17 states and two
Canadian provinces served by
mostio•al plans which are sponsor-
ed toy state and county medical
societies, and made available to the
public through coordination with
Blue Cross hospital service plans.
The day is rapidly approaching
when medical and hospital atteno
tion will be available, under plans
which cost less per month than
millions of farnilles spend for
cigarettes.
American medicine is develop-
ing facilities that offer the Ameri-
,,,n family a non-profit Om for
piopayment of hospitalization and
medieal service, which is economi-





A huncired pounds of tarry;
roat.hine.ry repair parts may :-
a ton of steel for war uses.
Just growing what you and your
familv eat will help win theh war
—this will leave that which you
normally buy for other vital need.s.
Insects carry another kind of
sabotage: cleaning up crop residue,
tra.sh piles and other debris will
ieduce these gardt•n "Fifth-column-
ists."
Take care that an ugly fire does
not mar the tranquility of spring.
Burn brush. weeds, and other rub-
oon days when there is no
wind and the ground is moist.
A home ront army to thrill the
:heart of any true American is the
; 1.700,000 farm boys and girls en-
tolled in 4-H Club work. Tennes-
• see's 86,000 membership is equAl
to 6 divisions.
To maintain the supply of phos-
;; phate when a 3 ton crop of alfalfa
removed annually would require
an application of 200 of 20 per
cent superphosphate or its equival.
lent per acre per year. A two-ton !
o•rop lespt•dcza holy temoves roio who do not plan 11146 crop acreage
totally the equivalent of 100 lbe. and livestesk prtiouction in much •
20 per cent phosphate or 200 lbs. way as to get the most produced
with the least labor.of basis show
stored to a healthhy condition by
vole•ations of limestone.
A three ton crop of alfalfa haS •
removes annually the equivalent of
200 pounds of 20 per cent phosphate.
and 300 pounds morale oof taitaith
fertilizers.




-and on the telephone
This evening thousands of serNice men will be
asking for the Long Distance liner, that connect
them with their homes all oNer America.
You'll be doing them a real fallor if you help keep
the lines ovn from 7 to 10 P-M. The311 appre-
ciate it.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE RHO TELEGRAM r.C717NY
INCORPORATED
his "FOTO FINISH" c hi! Report On Kentucky Sports
BIT!. E 1VEll . . . The Loili-N iiie Times act- Sports Reporter,
i- not to let oti fort:. t hor-c-. simply liecause there', a
artime loan tort racing. 'Fin- -uperb raconteur of the -port of
king- Call remirti-ce indefinitt•ly from his imundle-, fund of
knouled,:e of turf and paddock. and an acquaintanec,liip among
lior-emen unmatched in Kentucky.
I ,•11., • ..,•1 • I,.• I•ernire.•,1 aboye 200 Blick was:
(soots oss ; ; l'It, IR111111 ,.11:-1 tliC. lie managed
1..111 cittl.- uhile -till at eireukte.1 -.1.11-i to eace
and tip oil Ow link-. caddim: lo coif
:11,..tc11.-. 1: !h.-
; , 1..11: t„. .„,, „f
t1:. ttnil man) other lior- tit; ..11..,•en \Jeer !lacing )Iantrai
to V e.i‘er.
Fo!low your favorite sport








Good selection of styles,
materials and sizes. l'alues








ing any time you





Beautiful styles and materials.
so chic and smart for Easter.
$19.95 to $24.95
NEW MILLI.VERI
to set off sour Faster outfit. you





In rationed and non- rationed
croup.
ssii111/ s SUCH AS BAGS. 1111.01 - SUS, SKIRTs. s
tt I 'CI
RN AND 11)THUR READV-TO•HUAll FOR %%OMEN nad M
iss! s
L. KASNOW
/s Lakr Street ul I ors h
•
ROCK SPRINGS
\ I i • 11
R(11'71,,'
• ,•li
\ Ic \II and ‘11. Fl (.' "mi.., I, !.
McClanahan. 
.1 Ind I..,
I Mr and Mrs. Arnie Brown at- 
Mrs Kathryn C'tittendun and Ali
tended the funeral of Mrs. Allen 
Charlinf• Guyn will follow
Nalet4 WtAnClidaY. 
fe%1•' days
Mr. Oscar Finch vtsited Elmoori• 
Pfc Frances A Ityrs: has lc,
noived to France. and says he is
Copelen for a while Wednesday. d„ fi„,
Martha Kiiy Crpi•Ii•n has been on Mi and Mrs e.. W 'lorries spent
the sick list this week. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Claud
Mrs. Re-sa McClanahan and baby PrelliCy
an dLeori Sheltiai visited Mrs Mr and Mrs. Lesli
e Walker
Louise Paschal for a While ThlIrS• '1,Int Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs
V C. Phialsday afternoon.
Misses Marie and
si•••nt the week i•rid
Mrs. Lemon Elliott.




Those persons who are interested
are requested to meet at the Cayce
Cemetery Tuesday. March 20, t‘i from common colds
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Lewis Jr., and
children, Miss Dorothy Lynch.
a el e TlICtidaY night guests of Mi
Mrs F. W McMorries.
---
•Subscribi. Now for THE NEVI'S!
help level the ground and get it
in shape for mowing during ill,
summer. We hope as many as can
will come. Bring a shovel and ‘,.
Crt'I . • bc-
tiie seat of the
heavy hoe. Also bring your lunch trouble and ex 1 germ
laden phlegm. and aid nature o sootht
and heal raw. tender Inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druititlYt
to sell you a bottle of CreornulsIon with
the understanding you maid like the
way a quickly allays the cough or you
We are tuing to coinplete 
an are to have your money back.
organization through ei hich this CREOMULSION
cemetery can he maintained in a For Conchs. Chest Colds, Bronchitis
Beware Coughs
and prepare to spend most of the
day. If the weathre will not per-
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THERE is a striking 
parallel between
the fairy story of Gulliver and modern
industry. Alarmed by the giant in their
midst, the Lilliputians so bound Gulliver
'with ropes that he was helpless. But %%hen
they discovered Ile was a friendly giant and
not their enemy, the people freed him in
time to saw them from disaster.
For nearly a decade before we entered
World War II the people of this nation had
hammered home to thcni the iclea that
industry was a rampant monster which)
%%mild devour them if not controlled.
With the comin,, of war. a nation left lItt-
Pit red by those same socialistic planners
w Ito Lid sotigl-t to destroy tree enterprise
tt.:!.(•,1 to the kound giant to.- help.
Ilcspite all the red tape. the govern-
mental shacIdt s, the poisoned barbs of its
enemies, industry arose in all its might
and skill to pro% ide the tools of war. Every-
one concedes it has done a magnificent
job. The electric power busines takes pride
in having contributed its share by provid-






You will find many fine
Gifts ()I' Jewelry for the
Easter 'wide or for any
other occasion. Jewelry
always makes an excel-





lluire Sin / Ett//tort, kg.
to war industries while meeting ail other
demands as well.
In the postwar period. all the experience
and know-how of business management
will be needed to meet the challenge of
jobs for every one. Dumping tax dollars
into socialistic schemes like TVA w nut
solve the unemployment problem. It is
business-managed industry which must
meet the chant:lute.
Our company is pledged, not only to re-
store the johs of all our own employes in
service, but to further industrial (cite,:neil(1413)..-
inent and expansion in all the
nities We serve—to make the kind of jobs
that make Ameri,
PLEASE HELP
Your 11.41W N in-I:end.% nt HOW to
profifle restoratite treatment tor thousands
of the State's crippled children and to build
them a conialescent hiune. So ghe genermi-
ls- to the fund being raised this moral) by
the kerittpkv Sorietv for Crippled Children
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY













Fulton Pure Milk Co.
V. Roberts & Son
I. Kasnine
The Leader Store







B. M. Kirkland. Jerreler
Bennett Cafe
Fulton Electric & Furniture Cu
BEELEI17'0.\
'•..I hot, 1).01,0
.Au/n. l'Itclits took tht.
pupils of 111.1. mom to Fulton Tues
day afternoon to see the picture,
'The Fighting Ludy.-
Ruth !louse spent WednesdaY
'night with Shirley Ladd
Mr and Mrs Rusts. I- Flockman,
i Sandra and Cecilia, visited till bed-
, time Wednesday night with Mr.
•and Mrs. Harrip Clapp and Tom-
, rnie.
Those on the sick h.st are: Sara
Jane Nicks, John McAlister, Sol
Hancock, Ouward McAlister, Rob-
ert McAlister, Geraldine Simons,
Walter McAlister and Carolyn
We sympathize with the relatives
:n the passing away of Mrs Ella
Mrs. Frances Gardn, r spent Fri-
day with Mr. and Mts. Will Best.
Word has been rece,..-eil here by
relatives that Lon L. Wright has
been wounded and is hospital. '
Ile is with Patton's Third Army ;
Mrs. E. C Nall, Mrs. Luther
Moore and J1.1:111.., Mr and Mrs I
' ••,, Wright and Billie were!
•rt Mr and Mrs. Hamp
.,nil Tommie Sunday afternoon. ;
Mrs. Luther Mime taught four'
days last week at Fulgham and one
lay at Beelerton.
Mrs. Richard Mobley, Mr. and
Mrs. Russhll Bockman and girls
were Sunday guests nf Mrs. Nora
Byrn.
Mr. :aid Mrs. Mark Cooley and
Paul vi•ere Sunday guests of Mrs.
iusan Johnson and Mrs. Fanny
Ward. Mrs Ward iS much im-
proved.
Mrs. Lee Fite spent this week
with Mr. and Mrs. Sol Hancock
ind boys.
Mrs. Jennie Heti:A visiting a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
.13card.
Rev. Rucker and Mrs. Rucker,
Mrs. Edwin Rucker, Mrs. S. J.
Finuten and daughter were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nell Hancock and Mrs. Willard
. Weatherspoon.
Mrs. Billie Bostick was a week
ond guest of Mr. Lnd Mrs Ray
Pharis and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Neeley and
family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Porter 1*v:is last Saturday night
fish fry.
Mr•-. Dick McAli-ter visited Tom
in Water Valley recent-
Mis Nelda Matteny and son
• ,,,,ted Mr and Mrs Bee Neelej:
:Sunday
Porter Stephens -pent Saturday
night in Water Valley with Mr. 
Ritonga in:vricieri reheec
Edd Stephens. 
MR. SAM E. LOGSDON !distress due to Vitamin B-1 &het-
Mr and Mrs. Leon Wright and to thank for it.- declares Mr. Sam :ency. 
constipation. insufficient
Billie enjoyed a fist: fry at Mr. and E Logsdon. delv-known busi- flow of dgestive 
juices in the
ness man of Rockport. Ind. Mr. stomach. and loss of appetite.
Logsdon is proprietor of the Rain- Thousands praise it. Retonga may
bow Flower Shop. and operates:he obtained at DeMyer Drug Co.
-
Swift's Bab unicks Have
SPRING IS IN THE AIR!
Many of you will want something for the






We will he glad to help you beautify and
make your porch and lawn an outdoor "living
room" this summer.
Bennett Electric
172 Lahr. Fulton, Kentucky
Retonga Far Ahead
Of Anything He Tried
He Felt So Run Down He
Could Hardly Look Af-
ter His Business; Suf-
fered Serere Pains In
Legs And Could Eat and
Sleep But Little. Feels
Fine Now
enjoy .ny food, sleep well, and
feel good f ir the first time in three
or four years. and I have Retonga
Mrs. 'lamp Clapp's Monday night.
We rejoice with Mrs. Preston
Burton that her hbsband has ar-
::ved home safely after seeing over-
service.
Mrs Leon Wright visited in
Fulton hospital Monday afternoon
-Anil Mrs. Cora Hicks and Mrs.
Shirl,y Evans and young (-laughter,
:.ss Anna. all were doing nice-
rds and 1,1.divt, r.,:e \%




%%Id lour ,trynctlt anti
Unerg• IL•14,. 1%tr
bull, fauns. Hy is an active
Kiveaman, a student of Shakespeare
and Burns, and an author in his
own right. Discussing Retonga,
Mr. Logsdon stated:
''I felt so weak and rundov,-n it
was an effort to look after my busi-
ness. For years I had to resort
to use of a strong laxative practic-
ally every night or constipation
%you'd cause me to suffer from full-
ness. and sometimes dizzniess. Ex-
cruciating pains in my hips made
iestful sleep alrnos-t impossible I
had no appetite and all food seem
ed to taste the same
"Retonga gave me piompt aria
splendid relief. My appetate
is fine, the pains in my hips are
relieved and I sleep ni
Retonga also relieved at stub-
born constipation. I get up every
morning feeling f:ne ,.nd rcdc11,- for
the days wr,rk. far
ahead ot : rf.t 1!. ex-
perience.
SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT!
"Tin HUSKY — and my
parents were husky before
me. Yes, sir, I'm bred for
vigor, vitality and vim."
"Pm NEWRY— ma., c.
I resist diseases.. / come from a
flock that is supervised, culked




Yen HARDY — ay ac-
tual ttst, more than 103,000
Swift's Baby Chicks made a
98 percent livability record
for the first three weeks.-
Buy your baby chicks at Swift's Hatchery.
Choice strains of profitable, popular breeds
...Get your Swift's Baby Chicks early—for an
early-maturing, money-making 1945 flock.
SWIFT'S HATCHERY
Phone 114 — Fulton. Ky.
 ..... 144•••••••••.••••• .
1401p
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8-oz. makes 1 gallon
Scout Knives
Thermos Rattles




Wrisley Soap, 1 cakes











Tobacco Pouches and Bill Folds_ .81 to S6.00
Electric Light Globes 1.4. to 35c
Duf f le Bags 81.00
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain
Prescriptions Cart fully Filled
NEW OWL DRUG STORE









Jolt drive into our station and let us help you get your
car ready for Spring driving.





Refill Transmission and Differential
.\*(11- Lubricants
And don't forget your tires. Better get them in shape for
the hot weather ahead. A RECAP JOB WILL GUARANTEE
LONGER sERVICE.
"YOUR PATRONAGE IS ALD AI'S APPRECIATED"
PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Corner State L;ste and ran- Sirt IX
HAVE YOU PLACED FOUR ORDER FOR
y A air pulleys






By Int AI.FRED P IIAAKE
For a quarter of a century I have
watched thi.• trend toward paternal-
istic government grow stronger
and gather in its wake the inevit-
able consequenues of collectivism
With the hand of healing came al-
so the palsy of lessened respon-
• thinly. Whit twas first a gratify-
, ing movoment in the eyes of the
young college professor and the
soeialsminded minister, Inis later
revealed less gratifying and more
,inister aspects to the grown man
m either profession.
As a young economist and col-
lege professor I welcomed the
mergence of social consciousness
1,tenty-fivi• years ago. With great-
- vision and deeper understand-
frem the subequent eats of
el 'encl. ti•aching.
industry, and in relations
,th g,ta•rnmerit, became con-
1 ,.! frielitened .o•er
rtu .,iir
, -eliaive With the
:.• `.
1 placid your order—do it to-HATCHERYFulton. Ky.
tti• 1,11 yt•:tt- tr. h..'
••it, ,!:t•tt pcotitt•
'tali, \ • • •
• !enees. encouraged Btu the title
r_mitirame and dire threat of the
-.verierit wer,• revealed to me
•- re:ill/01 that thy bzisic i • 1
W,e, !,,t economic o' polit:
!
lose fait!' (;
• .• 1.,:7:1 eovernment The
„ I
,oi•:ttr.! and moral inc.
zel,:zum and life itself
' •!.:•..iren of Israel. yearn-1
f,r the sh pots, we turned}
\-cl• I worship of and re-
t, God. to sacrifVs• our
- 111 in (7,,f1 and fref•dom at the
al- of %I:into:on. Had we retain-
! faith in God we could not have
-s-Osi .4her Gods before him.
Call i1 by what name you will.—
.riniun 1 -11. fascism. nazism or
:1y- othei f on of collectivism),--
•-st: !ism. n.- the diefication of goy-
- anit :1*. is pagan and a denial of
The lifting of our eyes to govern-
nt instead of to the "hills from
whence cometh my strength," ef-
fyets a stbtle transferen.-e of our
faith from God to governrr• at.
It was the straightforward ac-
yeptary.!e of God as the author of
liberty and the basic freedoms
,f man. and the concept of govern-
ment as servant. not master of man,
which we built the greatest
nation In the world. In forsaking
t'ytd and elevating government
'!,rri servant to master. we 'tunic-
-- - ent the enslavement of our pen-
' :And ultimate destruct.on of Ow
itself





Watches Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds %eriirate
lv Repaired at Low Cost hY—
..1 1.31'
JF:WEI RI' COMPANY
For a fresh start in the poultry
business, get baby hicks now.
Don't waste tinie chewing the
fat but turn it in for critical war
needs.
Feeding non-laying hens is work-
ing for nothing and paying for De
privilege?
Under average Tennessee condi-
lions, pullt•ts lay 3 to 4 dozen eggs
per hp d than yearltps and older
hens.
Get your machinery in good
erating shape. Many a farmer "flys
off the handle" over a break-down
during the rush season.
I.inte's good, phosphate's good,
hut the two together, where need-
ed, are worth three times as much
as either by itself
Sour soil is like a sick person,
it can't be fattened up until re
• Silt; Simpkins Says Wasting teed and time on low- The einy puts vitz 44444 in the
producing animals is really %silk milk pal. but the farmer must put





PHONE No. 3 PHONE 
24 HOUR SERVICE
"BUCK'S" TAXI
he go een tan tbe pdlace
budget into the red !
ka14111.4
And the King didn't scold her! Hu loved those April strawberries
brought by royal courier from the southern Alps, though they Moving iwri,1,1,1, 1,,,x1 is one
cost their weight in silver 
of many :,tr s American
',conk rily ats to per -
That Wati long ago. Today, on the Illinois Central - and / form. Ruih,sids proviae the low•
cost 1.,r Aintlican
other railroads --the refrigerator car serves the public better Inamt product
than a thousand king's couriers. Early strawberries, Central 
After Viol, try. t hi. Central
looks forwar‘l pi"valing finer
American bananas, once rare fruits, out-of season vegeta / itan,porialsoserviey,thankstonew
materials, ii,thods and
bles, all are within reach of evcry housewife's budget. America
Just 79 years ago the Illinois Central handled the first at war.
refrigerated sli:pincal of fresh fruit ever made. Now, /
thousanils of refrigerator cars bring everyone the fine /
flavor anti la anti building qualities of fresh foods in







'At tt,r, Use 14.1rri tt,,i king. int irt oat I.., 10: .11“114 11111e
t.0 . I liasen't I .o.,•Y
Ahtit (tht, h‘ I( L.
I Itit dot. ‘,1.11 1,t 11A, Ihe fIllf At le 01 'IA.
Uni m•t a conitmamm hoot,' martrtal and hot, sc
ship hut (.en thc hat If, 111111i, 1.".• ,:one to,;11
1,1 nttt r row tstong toil to in,- a 1.1,
tor t,,r tAke at II
N,,• go IN II, •I (1,1•..j1 Llk, I, • 1
re
•
• •,BUY BONDS* SAVE SCRAP
) JOH N. DI.TRI: 11.1:1;
• • • •
Williams Harthoro Co
















EASTER ia always a time when our thoughts turn to the more whole-
some and worthwhile things of life. Easter brings us closer to the divine
Npirit of devout living---and this means that our thoughts turn to
and the close family ties that bind us. So at this Eastertide,
families will wish to add new beauty and comfort to their homes




It will be worth your while to drop in al our store for a selection of that
choice piece that you have been promising yourself and your family.
You will get extra pleasure and zest out of the home with your home well
furnished. We invite you to come in today, and let us help you solre your
Furniture problems, whether it be a good comfortable chair, an extra
table or robe, a soft restful mattress, a Living or Bedroom Suite, or furni-
ture to outfit an entire home.
You will always find us ready and
anxious to please, and our prices are
moderate consistent with the quality
that you receive. We assure you that
we appruiate your patronage, and
may this Eastatide iind you and yours
well and happy, with the hope that
before another Easter arrives, "Peace
On Drth, Good Will Toward Men,"
wi: reign throughout the world.
Everybody Is Getting Victory
Garden Conscious!
And uhy shouldn't they? With 
the shortage
of food these days. Those who ra
ise 3 garden.
and produce what the. can at h
ome nail en
jor 3 much better balanced diet 
than those
unfortunate families Whit .tre unable to pre -
e food on there own.
We have a limited amount of 
6.%121WN AND
YARD TOOLS, such as srAnu.s. stiot
wEED t UTTERS. etc. .%Iso small
tools, and light harduare Wc shall bc plca-c.a
to help you in any way We C3t1 uith these
needs.
Radio and Electric Repair Serrict
We have been doing a limited amount of Re-
pair Work. on Irons. Electric Fans, etc .
Better get out .111. fans and get them ready
for the hot weather this summer
Some Kerosene Stores and Ranges
Are Now Offered
We have a limited number of good used
KEROSENE COOKING STOVES and able
several nive WOOD-COAL RANGES.
We also have stove supplies. including WICKS
for Kerogas, Perfection and Boss Oil Stoves.
Complete Stock of Light Globes
of ill Sizes
11. .1 COOd StOck of light I:lobes in
.arnms sues. in both frosti•A and clear styles.
1Iso some electric part. for repair of iron,.
rte. FAtell...111 light, .111d ord.. and iron cortim.
lit 'ter Reserre l'hose Screen Doors
and Witrt. :es
Screen %%ire reallB scarc, So you'd better
get out those screens. appl% a new emit ei•
enamel to protect the wire netting. patch ep
the holes and make them last another season.
for it is almost impossible to replace them now.
We have a good supply of Screen Enamel
which will insure longer life for :sour screen
doors and windows.
A Lovely Living Room or Bedroom Suite
Remember Us For
FU IT U RE NEEDS
Al All Times
Will make an excellent gift for the home this Easter. Either would add
beauty and comfort that the entire family will appreciate. We invite you






Spring nieans that there will be much tcork to be done around the place.
Both outside and inside.
Whether you want Paint, Varnishes and Supplies, or Wall Paper, you will
find them at the Fulton Electric & Furniture store. Including KEM-
TONE that good wall paint, and TRI.IIZ that ready-pasted WALLPAPER
which can be applied by anyone.












Tull Mc arrival of spring weather zew e. fix usual spring cleaning
We hare a good supply of Mons. Brooms. Curtain Ntretchers, Iron-
ing Board, Pads and Corers, as well as a good lint of Furniture and Floor
polishes and Waxes. Also dust and ptilish mops—those yenuitte ()Veda,.
quality.
Irc also carry a supply of Johnson Products, such as Polishes and
11.a.res for refinishing work.
Fulton Electric & Furniture Co.
319-1:1 WALNUT STREET
017( a
PHONE 100 RRNEST LOWS, Manager
 Illimogginguigamoloibuliodimmoommoimilim
FULTON, KENT' .CK T
-4.1bothi
l'HE FULTON CO t N NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
LATHAM
LATHAM BIBLE imioN
The. gulags, of Jot% Rea its Lath.
NM bathed Saturday night about
le o'clock burning Ins ear,ledt
..ind a loud ot coin It %%41. tliought
that a shothigt• iti tile V1 Of tile
eaS emoted the burning Pio I/mur-
ales. was earned
Mrs Eths.I Titylm w a • indisposed
mixt of last week
,,, .. .•4
(.!-Iiwilt-LIt




"Land of the Outlaw"
--also-





"Trail Of The Lonesome
Pine"
























SUN. - MON. - TUES.






PEGGY RYAN - ..- •-..
Nall '9' ISC91.1,





WI SIDMAN • ALEXIS MTN
WM CARSON • 111111 WYMAN 
-
_____Iimpor_---1RENE NANNING • ClIAKE 
REMUS
Isei. isle 1., 1.‘ rm. ill:
week.
Mrs. Zulu Copeland and Pillie
.10s. attended a bit•tbday dinner st
Mrs. Thelma Reeder on Smith -1st
in Fulton last Sunday, Risen
honor of their parent, blithelay
:oat Mrs. Andrew French %%hose
ages were 76 and ti8 t•espes•tively.
Sir. 11111l1 M 'Ilionsts
family ars. visaing Ray's patent
Lexington, Ky They have been
unable to get buck on ats•ouni of
Me high waters.
Wyonta Potash: Pruitt ie•
•%esel word Monday that Is.t• hos
oil has been tiansfei led to
toh.1 J.:Nil:Ind. Hs is •,
Trench E'oot.
r'•,. •-•;,-yent h months te•S S ..e.
..11 etsen and the tollow iiig
pout on tlie honor roll
t Grade Den Shanklin, Run-
II Foster and James Williams.
.Stil Grade ---• Jackie las•kridge.
Kenneth Winstead. Beveily Rogers
and Billy Joe Coix.land.
3rd Grade - Barbara Foster,
James Pfluegisr, Joe Davenport und
Shelby Clark.
ith Grade - Jean Foster and
' ndolph Wray.
Aft (irads. Robbie Ns.11 Shank•




Lockridge and Billie Rea.
Gradis -Lorene Nanney, Min-
Loti Stow. Joy•.s. Clark, John
..inas and Dai re.II Piltiegi•r.
ath Grade Ann Lou latekridge.
v mond Clark. Gerald Stow.
%Ir. and %Its. Vls•ses Dorteli, Mr.
' Nis% Bonnie Cammtngs and
..s. visited Nli-, ;ad Mrs Lube




Mr anti Mrs. Jimmy Roper
spent Tloirsday of last week at
Fultn visiting their daughter, Mrs
Grady Varden and son.
Mrs. Murrell Willanis and sons
of near Cayce %.isited her parents,
11, and Mrs. Frank Henry one at-
•. noon last week
Mrs: Bai bara Jean McNiurry
:•s.nt Wednesday night of last
week with Mi.,s Jewell Har-
rison.
Mrs Clint Wickman has return-
. t to her initni• Him I). Jones
Clinic at Fulton, w he's • • -
cently underwent an upt :at: at and
is reported to be getting along
very nicely.
Nirs. James Howard Ovvens anti
Mrs. Pauline Owens spent Satur-
day night with the former's grand-




We are prepared to do your
repairing and acetylene weld-
ing.
Bring sour farm tools and
garden tools to us to repair










DoiYou Want to Purchase
-A home in town:
--Small acreage close in:
-Small or large farm:
all within shopping distance of Ful
ton.
We hare sereral holm( s and 
farms from
to choose. Or if it iN a business you
can offer you a-
-Transportation business;
-Restaurant:
-General llerchandise business. uith nice
house and three aer(s of excellent garden soil.
lots of outbuildings. If you are inlet-tided in a





Upstairs Over Atkins Insurance Agency




her, to !kip relieve:
. • . . 1.1 tightness. somas%
thin aid atomism In upper Foliating
reissues. fits of coughing -due to
mkt.. Rub on Vick, VapoRub . • . it
PENETRATES to upper bronchial
t tabes with Its taktial med vapors.
STIMULATES ctw,t and bask
surfaces like a warming poidtio•
Ottim by loot twig most of the
misei % , • s s'1,1 i% gondliemember
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You (hi, .1w-
cial double us inns It's time-tested,
borne-pi used .. the best -Isnown home




.iiint. Mr, Clint Woikiii.w
1111,s 01111ltil Sill . Slosh, Sim •
Mr and Mrs (Tails. Sloan
Cayce visited Nli s Pieuett
and son Sunday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs John Junes ;nth
George A. visited Mr. and V
Paul Davis, Nis and Nits F.!
Mayfield and John Phillip Sim
afternexm.
Mr. and Mrs Bob Powell. Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Mosles' and EMIR., Nii •
lkirothy Sue Mosley and 1\1..•
Dell Jones visited Mr. and V
Howard Powell and sons at :1
home near Fulton.
Mrs. Charlie. Sloan of C;,y,
spent one. day last wss.1: with ' •
mother. Nits. W. IV. !beach .0
son, Rubin
Joe Atwill visited hi, mule, Syd
lieyster Sunday morning
Nit. .1.itnes Howard rt • .
Mrs. Pauline, Ov:ens
an•I Nis, Joe Atwill Sunday alter
noon
LYNNVILLE NEWS
Quite :‘ few around here On HI'
Slek list with the flu.
Mrs. Sallie Armstrong spent
Sunday afternoon w it h Mrs. Ben
Sitnpson, Simpsor 1`; on the
sick list.
James Alds•rdice and family
spent Stevirty with Ted Wiley ano
family
Mrs J R Taylor and son spent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs Tay-
lor's sister. Mrs Ferri Stubbs
Mr. Elmo Jones and (limits
spent Sunday with Mr. Charlie
Jones of Bell City.
On Sunday. Mauch 6. Mrs. J. li
Taylor took dinner w•Ith her sistee.
.Mrs. Robet HOWard of near Ly,••:
%ilk.. 116 it was Mrs Taylor's 6..t•
birthdays
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Dublin, Mr
and Mrs. Bruce Harding took sup-
per Saturday night with Mr. and
Mrs Cortez Harding of Fairbanks
Mrs. Rudy Hall and little s'•is
spent Friday afternoon with V
J R. Taylor
Allie Cochran is on the sick list
Harold Pittman of Fairbanks is
under the care of Dr Page
- - --V --
BENNETT HOME M AKERs







FOR RENT--60 acre farm. Good
house and barn. Good well. 2
miles South of Fulton I mile off
l'nion City-Fulton Hithway on
Houston Road. Nlargaret Johnson.
Fulton. Ky.. Route I ltp.
FOR RENT-Small tarm, fifty-
two acres Mt seven miles north-
east of Fulton. make right
party .1 good proposition. Ra%
Flowers. 306 Cheatham St., Union
City. Tenneskee
11, , „I CI, ./. 
I
1.0 •• rtll tiler 11.1 Ill
A. the text Ito the Moili
s ot, nt .1 in lb,. Bennett Club nivel
ing on the eighth %%ills Nit Steph
r111 thl. 111.0111 conic
% • thoughts, 111111tierS. adtil
f meat ions. theft,-, false
idilings. those ate the
• • ss hid% defile Om man."-
Niatthew 18:19. 20
I Who has read ths tiggested
Prose it's 4 20•27"
. wt. I thots. avoid
all template at. tho., tvit.kud
out- Wc cannot tit t‘c out evil
thoughts by a flontal attitek, but,
earl keep out minds so lull of
FOR SALE--New and Used Elec-
tric Motors. One-third, one-half
and three-quarter horsepower.
Glen Walker. Quick Service Re-
frigeration Co . Church street, Ful-
ton. Ky.
FOR SALE-DeLaval Cream Sep-
:stator and Oil Brooder. Myatt John-
son. Fulton. Route I. lip •
Third Grade Tires. with original
treads and new recaps; all sites
See us now about sou stoek of 3rd
grade tires. Dealers invited. We
sell wholesale arid retail. No cer-
tificates required. Also Guaran
14441 Vulcaniting and Recapping
Van-Dyke Tire Service. 118 North
6th Street. Mayfield. Ky. tf.
IFOR SALE-Good quality, re-
cleaned Lespedeza. Korean voriety !
seed. $7.00 per hundred. D. W.1
Matthews. Pierce. Tenn., Phone
871-M.
t Its
III rit111, 1 Olt, Choi! 1 ,
N11, i I 11011 .111 11111'1 1 1.
 tI 10 Op 'VI, 1.....011 till Fol.
%%Oh moque'. f•It'llt.. 1 • Ina%
Jay., .1" "II"' . Is I, al mast the 
Immt.
1.1 . 11 .11 el , .1 Iti1141.
1 mil 1,1
lfl 1111.. r .11%1 1 ItY (.1141111111. 
11 11.11.• 1P.I.11„ 
t. i,,,,ki.ts. file.
r;,,,,sat gas, handsel, sos. miles es
tips ais
sation sake, we find that hay lo 
• ..,%tbois. it, .t
111.1% Is. etstriesiiiie.elly 14444.'1
•k N1.41,1e 1..11, Ili O
W :411,111111,11 e% CI ,oxic
Slit, ss s% elsoined .111111 .41 till' ili14114., Weil 
1)1,01.11
111'. SIH 104.11,11 She 111:1(11. tli.•
ttl.tnit thitt,‘ tItil'ai , ton the ttalt, 
ttl
titatitt l'ittiApnatt II t; (anti









Mother wears them? She knows they'r•
distinctively styled to flatter her feet ond corral..







Dad WOW'S thiam for their handsom•
styling, superior workmanship and fine materials.
and in case he has to give his ration stomp to
mother or one of the children, he knows ho shoes




Vs wears them because they're youtssful
... in style and comfort. For every activity, from
war work to dining and dancing, there's o style
that will rote with her crowd.
S2.98
The Youngsters "GO" for
POLLPARROTand STAR BRAND SHOES
s the sturdiness they expect.. the -
they envy the comfort and correctness n
demands. Famous 10•way Built•fn Fit plus tSie y
rugged construction of Poll-Porrot and Star Bra^:1






W. V. Roberts & Son
122 Luke Street bfrituckg
FOOTWEAR Felt BABY, TOO!
Children's White Shoes
Those good all leather soles
Sizes 2 to 12--




, -'- Star !Rand Shoes Rik
117 . V .
ROBERTS
& S 0 N
Fulton. Kentucky
The Place TO G o




Here's something for Saby:
Saes to 3-
98c
Plus Undetached Ration
stsmp
